
Teaching & Learning Activities – Stage 3

2021 Term 3, Week 9

Please complete the activities in your homework book and check Google Classroom each day for messages from your teacher.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Morning English
Reading: Choose a book
to read. As you are
reading, keep a list of any
words in the text that
contain this week’s
spelling sound ‘oo, u’. Find
at least 10 different words.
You should read for at
least 30minutes. Choose
10 of the words you found
and make a find-a-word
using the template below.

Writing: Summary
challenge. Write a
summary of the text you
are reading. Get creative
and try to use as many of
the words you found in the
reading activity in your
summary. Count how
many ‘oo, u’ words you

English
Reading: Find an article
on the Kids News website
that relates to NRL. Read
the article and answer the
quiz questions at the end.
Record your answers in
your book.
https://www.kidsnews.com.
au/

Writing: NRL
Presentation. Choose your
favourite NRL team or
player. If you do not like
NRL, you can choose a
player or a team from a
different sport. Create a
Google Slides presentation
about the player/team you
have chosen. See the
attachment below for
further information. Today

English
Reading: Find an article
on the BTN website that
relates to NRL. Watch the
article and then complete
the activity below.
https://www.abc.net.au/btn
/stories/

Questioning - Write down
3 questions you have
about the story. Your
questions should start with
who, what, where, why or
how. E.g. How did… Why
does…

Writing: Continue with
your presentation. You
should start your slides
today and create an
outline of the information
you will include on each

English
Reading: Making
Connections - Make
connections between the
two news articles you
read/viewed this week.
Write a paragraph to
explain the similarities and
differences between the
news articles. E.g. the
KidsNews article is similar
to the article from BTN
because… They are
different because… They
both have similar
themes/ideas including...

Writing: Continue with
your presentation. Today
you should be adding all
the information you have
into your slides. Ensure
you write in full sentences

English
Reading: Free reading
Friday! Choose a text you
enjoy reading and find
somewhere peaceful to sit,
maybe outside under a tree,
in a comfy chair with a warm
blanket, in a cubby house
etc. Set a timer for 40 mins
and read your text. If you
don’t feel like reading a
book, watch the story
posted on your Google
Classroom from Mrs
Bedingfield.

Writing: Finish your
presentation. Add photos,
transitions and backgrounds
to make your slides
interesting. Post your
completed work on Google
Classroom.
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included in your summary.

Spelling: Print out this
week's Sound Waves
activity pages (attached
below). This week's sound
is ‘oo u’. Brainstorm 10
words that start with this
sound. Complete activities
1-5. If you finish early,
complete the interactive
games and activities
online.

This week is Unit 27
Y6 zero785 | Y5 jump390 |
Y4 nose192

you should start
researching and
organising your
information.

Spelling: Continue to
complete your Sound
Waves activity pages for
this week's sound ‘oo u’. If
you finish early, complete
the interactive games and
activities online.

slide.

Spelling:
Complete the following
online games:
Spelling Memory
https://www.spellingstars.c
om/fifthgrade/demos/mem
orygame
Mouse Maze
https://www.spellingstars.c
om/fifthgrade/demos/mous
emaze

and remember the purpose
of your writing. Is it
informative or persuasive?

Spelling: Complete the
rest of your Sound Waves
activity pages for this
week's sound ‘oo u’ and
have a go at the challenge.
If you finish early, complete
the interactive games and
activities online.

Spelling:
Handwriting Hero - Write out
your spelling words in your
very best cursive
handwriting, use the
handwriting lines attached
below if you need.

Break Break Break Break Break Break

Middle Mathematics
Mathletics - Log on and
complete 2-3 activities.

Activity: When we divide
a number we want to split
it into groups. Knowing our
multiplication facts can
help with division facts as
they are inverse
operations (they are the
opposite of each other).

For example 4 x 6 = 24
relates to 24 ÷ 6 = 4

Mathematics
Mathletics - Log on and
complete 2-3 activities.

Activity: Sometimes when
we divide a number, it
cannot be grouped evenly.
For example, 21 ÷ 5 = 4
with a remainder of 1. I
was able to make 4 groups
of 5 with one part left over.

Look at the short division
examples below if needed.

Complete the ‘Division

Mathematics
Mathletics - Log on and
complete 2-3 activities.

Activity: When answering
word problems, you need
to be able to identify which
operation (multiply, divide,
add and subtract) needs to
be used.

Watch the following video.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=i9iGu_gDOU0
Complete the
‘Multiplication or Division?’

Mathematics
Mathletics - Log on and
complete 2-3 activities.

Activity: Play the game
below. See how many
points you can score out of
100.
https://au.ixl.com/maths/ye
ar-5/divide-by-one-digit-nu
mbers-interpret-remainder
s

Extension: The extension
is optional.
Mason can deliver 1200

Mathematics
Mathletics - Log on and
complete 2-3 activities.

Activity: Play the game
below. Try to complete all 3
levels.
https://au.mathgames.com/s
kill/6.8-division-with-remaind
er-with-divisor-up-to-1000

Extension: The extension
is optional.
Watch the video below on
the order of operations.
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Complete the ‘Mental
Division Strategies - Use
Multiplication Facts’
worksheet.

Problem Solving: How
many ice-creams were
sold? Six were vanilla,
strawberry was twice as
popular as vanilla and
chocolate was double
strawberry?

Problem solving answers
will be posted on Google
Classroom each day.

Brain Break - Yoga 4
https://youtu.be/dZH68Gn
mjNo

https://video.link/w/ISm6c

Problems 4.3B’ worksheet.

Problem Solving: Lila’s
dad gave her 40 pens to
share with her five friends.
How many does she have
left if she gave five to each
of the people at her table?

Problem solving answers
will be posted on Google
Classroom each day.

Brain Break - Yoga 5
https://youtu.be/6G4q1-AG
BX0

https://video.link/w/EFn6c

worksheet.

Problem Solving: What
would be the total length
of the timber if 15 pieces,
each 5 metres long, were
placed end to end?

Problem solving answers
will be posted on Google
Classroom each day.

Brain Break - Balance
Levels 1 to 3
https://youtu.be/Cb6xga1S
JXQ

https://video.link/w/VSm6c

leaflets in one hour. Shay
is faster and can deliver
1600/hr. On Saturdays
they work together to
deliver 3500 leaflets. When
will they complete their
leaflet delivery run if they
begin at 8:00 am?

Problem Solving: Felix
makes $10 profit on every
1000 brochures he prints.
How many does he have
to print to earn $1000?

Problem solving answers
will be posted on Google
Classroom each day.

Brain Break - Balance
Levels 4 to 6
https://youtu.be/OeU77fFq
GZ0

https://video.link/w/bTm6c

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=dAgfnK528RA

Complete the ‘Calculations
with grouping symbols’
worksheet.

Problem Solving: At
Christmas, 300 000 letters
are sent to Santa. Australia
Post spends $900 000
replying to these letters.
What is the average cost
per letter?

Problem solving answers
will be posted on Google
Classroom each day.

Brain Break - Sprinting
Level 1 and 2
https://youtu.be/Rn_09P1K
Ud4

https://video.link/w/QFn6c

Break Break Break Break Break Break

Afternoon Creative Arts
Abstract Drawing:
Watch the link below to
create an abstract
drawing:

PDHPE
SISA - Athletics Long
Jump
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=NJohP4SBE4k

PDHPE
League Stars Inspire:
Watch the following videos
and then see the
attachments below.

Geography
If you haven’t finished your
Geography task from last
week, use this time to
finish it. If you have, skip
ahead to PDHPE.

Watch this week’s episode
of ‘Behind the News’.
Answer the question posted
on Google Classroom.

Creative Arts
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https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=OVfwnBi56OQ

If you do not have access
to the internet, complete
the attached step by step
guide to create a German
Shepard.

https://video.link/w/XPA5c Resilience
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ORnfLfrHJ7w

Gratitude
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=3GslxVJbSMo

The attached pages
continue on from the last
few weeks of work in
Geography. This is a
continuation of revising the
map you have created.
As you may not be able to
swap with a partner, post
your final map/construction
on Google Classroom.

PDHPE
League Stars Inspire:
Watch the following video
and then see the
attachments below.

Support
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=y78jTSYAJBI

Optional: How to Draw a
Panda
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=Vs9YUUhBQGg

Try to include some daily physical activity during the week – take the dog for a walk, run around the yard, ride your bike, use a
skipping rope, do some yoga or mindfulness et
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NRL Presentation Guidelines

This week you will create a Google Slides presentation about your favourite NRL player or team. Below are some ideas about how you can set out
your presentation and information you might include. It is up to you how you want to structure your presentation.

Ask yourself, am I trying to inform my audience? Therefore, I am creating an informative text that should contain lots of facts and information.
Or
Am I trying to persuade my audience? Therefore, I am creating a persuasive text and I should think about how I can include persuasive devices and
high modality words to convince my reader that my player/team is the best one.

Suggested information to include:

Overview - Who is your player/team? Where did they grow up? Where did their career start?
Who do they play for now?

Representative playing - What representative teams have they played for? Including junior
teams and now, e.g. State of Origin.

Career Statistics - Interesting game statistics about your chosen player/team.

Results - Have they been nominated for awards or won any premierships?

Inspirational quotes - Any quotes this player has said that you have found interesting.

Sportsmanship - What makes this player/team demonstrate good sportsmanship? Can you find some evidence of the player/team showing good
sportsmanship in games or times they have talked about teamwork e.g. maybe during interviews?

This is a guide, you can add or leave out any information that you don’t think is relevant and use as many slides as you need. Remember, you have
all week to prepare these slides so take your time and research to ensure you are including information that is correct and relevant. Have fun!

If you do not have access to a device, you can complete this activity in your book using the background knowledge you have about a player/team.

























HENRY FULTON PUBLIC SCHOOL SUGGESTED ONLINE RESOURCES

English

Soundwaves Spelling - https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves

Behind the News - https://www.abc.net.au/btn/

Kids News - https://www.kidsnews.com.au/

Storyline Online - https://www.storylineonline.net/

Numeracy

Mathletics - https://login.mathletics.com/

Mathantics Video Lessons - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBuMwlP7kHkNxdPAqtFSJTw

Cool math games - https://www.coolmathgames.com/

Other KLA’s

National Geographic - https://www.natgeokids.com/au/category/discover/

The Body Coach TV (Kids Workouts) - https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1

Blockly Games Coding - https://blockly.games/

ABC education - https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home

Google Classroom Codes

6H – m4cmyt6 | 56C – lexmq67 | 5L – 7pg4b5t | 45J – k6cd4jx
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